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T H E

P R E F A C E.

gºHE Author of the following Diſcourſe, and

†: my worthy and intimate Friend, tells me,

§ in a Letter I lately received from him, “that

“ a Thought ſtruck him, after a Reviewal

“ of the Sermon, that it might perhaps be of ſome

“ Service to the Public.” He adds farther, “ that

“if I ſhould think ſo, I might publiſh it; ” and

then mentions “my introducing it into the World

“ with a Preface.” -

I am in no Pain about any Cenſure upon myſelf

for my Opinion, that the Diſcourſe deſerved Publi

cation; and it is diſtinguiſhed with ſuch an uncom

mon Union of Piety, Patriotiſm, Learning, and ſa

cred Oratory, that, upon the Suppoſition that my

Name had any Weight with the Public, the Sermon

ſtands in no need of my Recommendation, but may

ſafely venture itſelf abroad, where there is any true

Reliſh for Religion and Eloquence, in the Luſtre and

under the Protection of its own intrinſic Merits.

As I have ſo far complied with the Mind of my

Friend, as to draw up a Preface to his Diſcourſe, I

am ſenſible that I cannot better pleaſe him, or better

engage my Reader, than by endeavouring, tho' it

ſhould be in a much inferior Strain, to promote the

Deſign of my reverend Brother, by urging upon the

Conſcience the ſame Truths and Duties which he has

repreſented and inforced ; and the rather, as there is

ſome material, and indeed melancholy Difference in

the Situation of public Affairs between the Time when

this Sermon was preached, and the preſent Junéture.

And what a loud Call is there to Great-Britain and

- A 2 Ireland,

:
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Ireland, as well as our Colonies abroad, to try mightily

anto God, and to turn every one from his evil Way 2

We are undoubtedly a very ſinful People, and over

ſpread with, may I not ſay, upon the Compariſon of

the Good and Bad among us, a general Torrent of

Infidelity, Prophaneneſs, and Immorality ? We have

long enjoyed Religion in the Purity of its Reforma

tion from Popey, and we have been long favoured

with civil and ſacred Liberty in its wideſt Extent, and

higheſt Glory; and yet we have ſtill finned on with an

high Hand and an out-ſtretched Arm againſt Heaven,

and have made an enormous Acceſſion to our Guilt by

the Abuſe of our diſtinguiſhing Mercies and Privileges,

as if we thought the Sunſhine of our national Pro

ſpetity and Bleſſings was to ſerve no other Purpoſe than

that of drawing out the poiſonous and ungrateful

Malignity of our depraved Hearts, and thereby

making the Clouds that were neceſſarily gathering

againſt us into a future Storm of Vengeance, the more

heavy, and in the End the more dreadful and ruinous.

At length God has appeared in his Providence

with very dark and awful Tokens of his Diſpleaſure

againſt us. War has been let looſe, and has already

made a moſt miſèrable Havoc, eſpecially in ſome of

our Plantations, where the Tragedies of Indian Bar

barity, inſtigated no doubt by French Politics and

Influence, have been ſo ſhocking, that Humanity

can hardly hear the Relation of them. One Diſap

pointment and Defeat has ſucceeded upon another.Our

Enemies have ſcarce fail'd of Succeſs in any of their

Schemes and laterprizes, and particularly the pre

ſent Year has beheld our King's Dominions in Ger

many overrun by the French, and the King of Pruſſia

is now ſo invironed by his Enemies, that with all his

indefatigable Care and reſolute Bravery, it will be

little leſs than a miraculous Interpoſition of Provi

defice in his Favour, if he ſhould not fall a Sacrifice

to their inveterate Hatred, and confederate Power.

Perhaps
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Perhaps never was there a Period, in which, all

things confidered, not only Great-Britain, but even

Europe itſelf, were in more imminent Danger; and

the rather, as the Powers that now ſeem to be bearing

down all Reſiſtance before them, are united together

in the Bonds of a Religion, if it may be called a Re

ligion, that has laid waſte the Liberties of Mankind,

and has eſpecially drank deep of the Blood of the

Saints and Martyrs of jeſus. And ſhould Popery ſub

jećt the Nations of the World to its deſpotic and un

controllable Power, what can we expect, but that

that Lamb in Inferiority, that Fox in Equality, but

that roaring and ravening Lion, when it has gained

the Aſcendency, will again diſcover its real Nature,

republiſh and execute its ſanguinary Edićts, and

ſpread Horror, Slaughter, and Devaſtation, among

all that will not tamely ſubmit to its Yoke, a Yoke

that neither we nor our Fathers were able to bear.

The late cruel Perſecutions in France of its innocent

and innoffenſive Natives, may well make us tremble

at the tremendous Fate of Great-Britain, ſhould that

aſpiring and reſtleſs Kingdom annex theſe Lands to

its Conqueſts, and pour in Popéry upon us, that has

proved by its Maſſacres and Inquiſitions, how well it

deſerves the Name of the Abomination that makes de

folate.

And now, Friends, Brethren, Countrymen, ſhall

we ſtill continue in our Impenitence, and go on ſtill

to fill up the Meaſure of our Iniquities? Shall we

dare to provoke the Almighty to execute all that

Judgment, which we are ſure he can ſo eaſily bring

upon us? Shall we ſtill add Fuel to the Flames of the

divine Indignation, by our continued and inſolent

Rebellion againſt the moſt High and Holy God,

when it is ſo much our Intereſt, in every View, to

have the kindled and ſpreading Vengeance ſtopt, and

that God ſhould turn away from his fierce Anger, that

we perſ, not shall we ever imagine that we can
‘. . . - harden

!
!

:

.
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harden ourſelves againſt Heaven, and proſper, or that

open and flagitious Iniquity, or the ſuperficial Ap

pearances, or empty Forms of Godlineſs, at the ſame

time that we are Strangers to its Spirit and Power,

are the Methods by which a People, ſo highly fa

voured as ourſelves, can hope the Almighty will

avert the Storm that hangs over us, and cauſe his

Face to ſhine upon us, that we may be ſaved 2

Come then, let the Ax be laid to the Root of the

Tree. Let the openly Prophane and Ungodly, that

are not good enough to be called Heathens yet, hear

and obey the Order of an Heathen Monarch, and cry

mightily unto God, and turn every one from his evil

//ay. And let the Formaliſt, and mere nominal Pro

feſſor no longer ſatisfy themſelves with a Name to

live while they are dead. Let us all deplore the na

tional Sins, and deprecate the national Ruin; and let

us remember, in our Confeſſions and Penitence, that

we are not to content ourſelves with general Decla

mations againſt Vice, or with large Acknowledgments

and Lamentations over the Crimes of others, but

that it is our Duty to enter upon a ſolemn Review of

ourſelves, and ſearch and try our Ways, and turn again

unto the lord. Are there not with us, even with us,

who have run into the Exceſſes of Riot that others

have done, Sins againſt the Lord our God 2 where

are that Faith in Chriſt, that Application of his

Righteouſneſs, that godly Sorrow, that evangelical

Humility, that Vićtory over the Luſts of the Fleſh

and Spirit, that univerſal Self-denial and Mortifica

tion, that Patience and Submiſſion to the Will of

Heaven, that Diſengagement from the Things of

Senſe and Time, that Commerce and Communion

with inviſible Realities and Glories, that Cloſet and

Family-Devotion, that humble and heavenly Walk

with God, that brotherly Love, Meekneſs, Juſtice,

Truth, and unwearied Efforts and Endeavours to do

good, and to ſhine as Lights in the World, which

are
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are ſo eſſential to the divine Life, and ſo ornamental

to our ſacred Profeſſion, and into an Obedience to

which it is the great End of our holy Religion to

reduce our Hearts and Lives, that we may ſerve our

Generation according to the Will of our God, may

be dreſſed for Eternity, and be made meet, when

ever we ſhall be called thither, for the Inheritance

among the Saints in Light.

Be perſuaded then, O thou wilful, preſumptuous,

and flagrant Sinner, to break off thy Sins by Righ

teouſneſs, and no longer harbour and cheriſh thoſe

Serpents, whoſe Poiſons are certain Miſery and De

ſtrućtion : Be perſuaded, O formal and lukewarm

Profeſſor, not to content thyſelf without real and

vital Godlineſs, as thou wouldeſt, both in the pre

ſent and future World, be bleſſed with real and ac

tual Salvation. Don’t mock God with a Shadow,

when you hope from him ſubſtantial and immortal

Happineſs.

O ! for a bleſſed Confederacy among all Ranks

and Degrees of Men, and may not only Great

Britain and Ireland, but even our remoteſt Colonies,

mingle in this ſacred Union of Souls, to repent of

our Sins, to implore the divine Pardon and Favour,

to lay down our Weapons of Rebellion, and yield

up ourſelves to God, as one living Sacrifice, as all

of us alive from the Dead, to be for ever ſacred to

him In this way we may expect temporal and na

tional Bleſſings, at leaſt there is no other in which we

canhope for them; or let what Deſtruction ſoever come

upon us of a natural kind, we may be aſſured that

it ſhall go well with us as to our ſpiritual and im

mortal Intereſts; and that even Peſtilences, War,

Famine, or Martyrdom, ſhall never hurt that Life

t

which is hid with Chriſt in God, and only prove the

early Road, if I may ſo call it, from this Vale of

Sorrow, into the Fulneſs of joy in our Father's Pre

fence, and the everlaſting Pleaſures at his right Hand.

- - - To
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To accompliſh ſo great and deſirable a Work, may

that God, with whom is the Reſidue of the Spirit,

fulfil his Promiſe, that * in the latter Days be will

pour out his Spirit upon the Houſe of David, and upon

the Inhabitants of Jeruſalem, the Spirit of Grace and

Sipplications, when the Land ſhall mourn, every Family

apart ; and may this Mourning, as it ſtands in the

ſacred Text near the Promiſe, be alſo accompanied

in every Penitent, with the pleaſant Views of that

Fountain which is ºpened to the Houſe of David, and

to the Inhabitants of jeruſalem, for Sin and for Un

cleanneſs. Guilt may force out the deſponding Sigh,

or the iron Tear, but Repentance is never ſo free,

or flows ſo genuine from the Heart, as when it is

mingled with a Senſe of the Riches of forgiving

Mercy, through the Nierits and Mediation of our

bleſſed Lord and Saviour: and Experience ratifies

what the Divine Word has declared, But there is For

giveneſs with thee, that thou may’ſ be feared #.

But it is time for me to withdraw, and to give

leave for my worthy Brother to ſpeak. That this his

pious and ſeaſonable Diſcourſe, and all his various

and indcºatigable Labours for the Glory of God and

the Good of Souls, may be crowned with eminent

Succeſs, is the Prayer of one who deſires to tread in

his Steps, and to be enriched with a Portion of the

fame Spirit which I am perſuaded he eminently poſ.

ſeſſes! And as this Prayer is the fervent Deſire of

my Heart, ſo, as a Teſtimony of it, and of that

Affection I bear to the Author of the following Diſ.

courſe, I publickly ſubſcribe my Hand,

TH o M As GI B B on s.

L o N D o N,

Oä, 6, 1757.

* Zech, xii. 10---12. ib. xiii. 1.

t Pſal. cxxx. 4.



The CR 1 s 1 s : or, The uncertain Doom

of KING Do M S at particular Times.

J O N A H iii. 9.

Who can tell if GoD will turn and repent,

and turn away from His fierce Anger,

that we periſh not 3

tº STATE of Uncertainty, a Su

§ ſpence between Hope and Fear

§ about a Matter of Importance, is a

º very painful and anxious State. And

by how much the more important

and intereſting the Matter, by ſo much the

more diſtreſſing is the Uncertainty. Now what

can be more important, what more intereſting,

than our Country Our Country is a Word of

the higheſt and moſt endearing Import: It in

cludes our Friends and Relatives, our Liberty,

our Property, our Religion; in ſhort, it in

cludes our earthly All. And when the Fate of

our Country, and all that it includes, is dread

fully doubtful; when we are toſſed and agitated

betwixt the alternate Waves of Hope and Fear;

when, upon taking a View of the preſent Po
B ſture
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ſture of our Affairs, we can only aſk with pain

ful Solicitude, What will be the End of theſe

Things 2 And when even the Confideration of

the divine Mercy upon our Repentance, cannot

give us any Aſſurance of Deliverance in a Po

litical Capacity, but only a Peradventure, Who

can tell litt God will turn and repent 2 when this,

I ſay, is our Situation, every Mind that has the

leaſt Thought, muſt be anxious perplexed and

agitated with many eager dubious Expecta

tions. This is the preſent Situation of our

Country ; and this was the State of that popu

lous and magnificent City, Nineveh, when the

Words of my Text were firſt ſpoken.

Nºte: h was the Metropolis of the Aſſyrian

Empire: And how prodigiouſly populous it

was, you may calculate from hence, That it

contained more than ſix-ſcore thouſand Children,

that were ſo young, that they could not diſtin

guiſh the right Hand from the left. And the

Number of Adults, in proportion to theſe,

muſt be vaſt indeed. Its Extent was no leſs

than three Days Journey. Profane Authors *

tell us, it was forty-ſeven Miles in Circumfe

rence; and that, notwithſtanding its vaſt Ex

tent, it was ſurrounded with lofty Walls and

Towers: The Walls, two hundred Feet high,

and ſo very wide, that three Chariots might

drive on them a-breaſt: And the Towers two

hundred Feet in height, and fifteen hundred in

number. But what became of this mighty Ni

neveh at laſt Alas! it was turned into an

Heap of Rubbiſh. Divine Patience was at

length wearied out; and, though the Vengeance

denounced by Jonah, was ſuſpended, yet that

foretold by Nahum was dreadfully executed.

And
* Diod, Sic. &c, t
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And what was the Cauſe of this Execution,

and that Denunciation ? The Cauſe of both

was Sin ; national, epidemical Sin, againſt an

unknown God, the God of Iſrael; I ſay, a

gainſt an unknown God: for Nineveh was an

Heathem City, not favoured with the Knowledge

of the true God by ſupernatural Revelation;

much leſs with the Goſpel, that moſt perfect

Diſpenſation of divine Grace towards the Sons

of Men. The Ninevites could not ſin with

ſuch horrid Aggravations as we ; and yet even

they could ſin to ſuch a Degree, as to become

utterly intolerable. They ſinned againſt the

Light of Nature, and that ſufficed to bring

down remedileſs Deſtrućtion upon them. This

is mentioned as the Cauſe of the divine Diſ.

pleaſure, in jonah's Commiſſion. Ariſe, go

to Nineveh, that great City ; and cry againſt it

for their Wickedneſs is come up before me * :

their Wickedneſs has reached to Heaven; and

can no longer be endured. But before the

fatal Blow fall, let them have one Warn

ing more Oh! how aſtoniſhing are the

Grace and Patience of God towards a guilty

People! Even when their Wickedneſs has ſcaled

the Heavens, and come up before Him, he con

deſcends to give them another Warning, and

ſuſpends the Blow for at leaſt forty Days longer,

to ſee if they will at length repent.

jonah, having tried in vain to diſengage him

ſelf from the Meſſage, is at length conſtrained

to undertake it ; and with the ſolemn and awful

Gait of a Prophet, he walks from Street to

Street, making this alarming Proclamation, 2 et

forty Days, and Nineveh ſhall be overthrown F.

This was the Subſtance of his Sermon: But no

B 2 . . doubt

* Jonah i. 2. t Jonah iii, 4.
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doubt he ſpoke much more than is here recorded.

No doubt, he produced his Credentials from the

God of Ijºrſ, and gave them the Hiſtory of his

Ireluctance to accept the Commiſſion; of the

Storm that purſued him, while attempting to

make his lºcape; of his miraculous Preſerva

tion in the Belly of a Fiſh, and his Deliverance

the ºce. No doubt he alſo let them know, what

v.4, the Cauſe of the divine Diſpleaſure againſt

t; tº:.., , is, tº cir National Vices and Irreligion;

and he perhaps intimated, That Repentance was

the only poſſible Method of cſcaping the threat

ci.e.: Deſiručijon. It is plain, however, they

uñjerſicod him in this Schſe; for they ačtually

did repert; but whether it was from the Light

of Nºture, or from jailch's Preaching, they re

ceived this IDircétion, docs not appear *.

And now, while the Prophet is delivering his

Meſſage, their Conſciences tell them how ripe

they are for this dreadful Doom ; and the Spirit

of God, noº concurs, and impreſſes the

Conviction upon their Hearts. Now, methinks,

I ſee cager gazing Crowds following the Pro

* Upon ſ-cond Thoughts, it ſeems to me, that God

ſaw it moſt proper to be upon the Reſerve in this Point;

and that he did not reveal to jonal his gracious Deſign to

pardon them upon their Repentance ; nor fonal to the Ni

fººtºs. –That God did not reveal it to Jonah, ſeems pro

bable from hence, that he had ſome Expcétation the City

would be deſtroyed, though he ſaw their Repentance: and

he:ce he waited for the Event, and was greatly chagrined

when diſappointed. He ſeemed indeed to have preſumed

what the Event would be, from the known Mercy and Pa

tience of God, (Chap. iv. 2.) but this implies, that he had

no expreſs Revelation for it. — That Jonah did not reveal

this to the Ninevites, appears from my Text, where they

ſpeak of the Event as dreadfully uncertain, even though

they ſhould repent.

- phet
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phet from Street to Street; Paleneſs is in every

Countenance, and Horror in every Heart. Now

the Man of Buſineſs remits his eager Purſuits;

the Man of Pleaſure is ſtruck with a Damp in

his thoughtleſs Career: Pride and Grandeur

lower their haughty Airs ; and a general Hor

ror ſpreads from the Cottage to the Throne.

The People agree upon a public Faſt : And

when the Emperor hears of the awful Meſſage,

he iſſues forth his royal Edićt, requiring an uni

verſal Abſtinence from Food, and a deep Repen

tance and Reformation. He injoins all to put

on Sackcloth, the Habit of Mourners and Pe

nitents in thoſe Ages and Countries; and, lay

ing aſide his royal Robes, and deſcending from

his Throne, he puts on the mortifying Dreſs

himſelf, and lies in the Duſt. That the Humi

liation might be the more moving and affecting,

he orders, according to the Cuſtom of the Time

aupon ſuch ſolemn Occaſions, that even the Beaſts,

the Flocks and Herds, ſhould "be reſtrained

from Food, and compelled to join, as it were,

with more guilty Men, in the general Humilia- -

tion, and in deprecating that Vengeance which

was about to fall upon Man and Beaſt.

We have now a very moving Sight before us;

a gay magnificent City in Mourning; thouſands

mourning in every Street: King and Subjećts,

High and Low, Old and Young, all covered in

Sackcloth, and rolling in Aſhes. And their

Repentance does not wholly conſiſt in theſe Ce

remonies: The royal Proclamation further re

quires them, to cry mightily unto God; and turn

every one from his evil Way. They are ſenſible

of the Propriety and Neceſſity of Prayer, earneſt

Prayer to God, and a Reformation of Life, as

well as of afflićting themſelves with Faſting.

The
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The Light of Nature directed them to this as

the only Method of Deliverance, if Deliverance

was poſſible. The Caſe of ſuch a People looks

hopeful. That ſo many thouſands ſhould be

brought to Repentance by one Warning, the firſt

and only Warning they had ever received from

a Prophet of the true God; a Prophet that was

a contemptible Stranger from the deſpiſed Na

tion of thic jew: ; this certainly appears pro

miſing. i

Alas! Brethren, our Countrymen are not ſo

eaſily brought to Repentance: No, this is not

an eaſy thing among us. Ten thouſand Warn

ings, not only from Conſcience, from divine

Providence, from this very jonah, and the

other Prophets of the Old Teſtament, but alſo

frºm the Goſpel, that clear and perfect Revela

tion; I fly, ten thouſand Warnings, thus pe

culiarly enforced, have not ſo much Effect upon

our Country, this Chriſtian, this Proteſtant

Country, as one ſhort Warning from the Mouth

of Jºneſ, had upon a City of Heathens and

Idolaters. All along as I have been conſidering

this Caſe, I could not caſt out of my Mind that

dreadſul Declaration of Chriſt, The Men of Ni

neveh ſhall riſe up in judgment with this Genera

tion, and ſhall condemn it 5 becauſe they repented at

the Preaching of jonas ; and bebold, a greater

than joids is here *. Nineveh never had ſuch

loud Calls to Repentance, and ſuch a rich Plenty

of all the Mcans of Grace, as Virginia. The

meaneſt in the Kingdom of Heaven, i. e. the

meaneſt Chriſtian under the full Revelation of

the Goſpel, is greater in ſpiritual Knowledge, not

only than jomah, but than john the Baptiſt, the

greateſt Prophet that was ever born of a Wo

IIldile

* Matt, xii. 41.
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*man. And therefore, I may accommodate theſe

Words to us, Behold a greater than jomas is here.

Here are clearer Diſcoveries of the Will of God,

and ſtronger Motives and Encouragements to

Repentance, than ever jomah could afford the

Men of Nineveh. But alas ! where is our Re

pentance P. Where are our Humiliation and Re

formation ? Shall the Light of Nature, and

one Warning from a Prophet, bring Heathens to

the Knee before God; and ſhall not the Goſpel,

and all its loud Calls, have that Effect upon a

Chriſtian Land 2 Shall Nineveh repent in Sack

cloth and Aſhes; and ſhall Virginia fin on ſtill,

impenitent, thoughtleſs, luxurious and gay ?

Alas! what will be the End of this 2

The Caſe of the Ninevites, who were brought

to Repentance ſo readily, and ſo generally, looks

hopeful, and ſeems to promiſe them an Exemp

tion from the threatened Vengeance. And yet,

ſo ſenſible was the King of Nineveh of their

Demerit, and the Inſufficiency of their Repen

tance to make Atonement for their Sins, that

he is doubtful, after all, what would be the

Conſequence. Who can tell, ſays he , who

knoweth, if God will turn and repent, and turn

away from the Fierceneſs of his Anger, that we

periſh not 2 q. d. Let us humble ourſelves ne

ver ſo low, we are not aſſured we ſhall eſcape:

Vengeance may, after all, ſeize us ; and we

may be made Monuments to all the World of

the Juſtice of the King of Kings, and the

dreadful Conſequences of national Impiety and

Vice. His Uncertainty in this Matter might

proceed from the juſt Senſe he had of the into

lerable Height, to which the national Wicked

neſs had arrived; and of the Strićtneſs of the

divine Juſtice. He knew, that even in his own

Govern
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Government, it would have very bad Conſe

quences, if all Crimes ſhould be forgiven, or

pºſs unpuniſhed, upon the Repentance of the

Offender : And he forms the ſame Judgment

concerning the divine Government. Indeed, it

is natural to a l’enitent, while he has a full View

of his Sins, in all their Aggravations, and of

the Juſtice of God, to queſtion whether ſuch

Sirº, cºn be forgiven by ſo holy a God. He is

apt even to fall into an Extreme, in this reſpect.

It does not now appear ſo eaſy a thing to him

to obtain a Pardon, as it once did, when he

had no juſt Views of his Guilt. Now it ap

pears a great Thing indeed; ſo great, that he

can hardly think it poſſible. Or the Uncertainty

of the King of Nineveh in this Point might

proceed from jouch's being ſo reſerved upon it.

He might have had no Commiſſion from God

to promiſe them Deliverance, upon their Re

pentance: But he was to wºrn them, and then

leave them in the Hands of a gracious and righ

teous God, to deal with them according to his

I’lcaſure. This tended to make them more ſen

ſible, that they lay at M. rºy, and that he might

juſtiy do what he pleaſed with them. The

Evcnt indced ſhewed, there was a Condition im

plicd in the Threatning; and that God did ſe

cretly intend to ſpare them, upon their Repen

tance. But this was wiſely concealed, and it

was ſufficient that the Event ſhould make it

known. It is certain, national as well as per

ſonal Repentance, may ſometimes come too

late; and that ſometimes the Puniſhment may

fall by way of Chaſtiſement, even when the

Repentance is ſincere, and the Sin is forgiven,

ſo that it ſhall not bring on the Deſtruction of

the Sinner in the eternal World. But we may

well

-
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well ſuppoſe, an Heathem "Monarch, who pro

bably had no Inſtrućtion but from jomah's ſhort

Warning, would be much at a Loſs about theſe

Things. From this Uncertainty of his, about

the Fate of his Empire, we may infer this Truth,

which I intend to illuſtrate with regard to our

ſelves, viz.

That ſometimes a Nation may be in ſuch a Situa

tion, that no Man can tell what will be the

Iſſue; or whether it ſhall be delivered from

the threatened Vengeance, or deſtroyed.

But though the King of Nineveh was uncer

tain about this; yet, there was one Thing that

he was very certain of, viz. That if there was

any Poſſibility of Eſcape, it was to be hoped for

only in the Way of earneſt Prayer to God, ge

neral Humiliation and Reformation. This is

evident from the Connexion of the Context.

Let Man and Beaſt, ſays he, be covered with

Sackcloth, and cry mightily to God, yea, let them

turn every one from his evå(Way : — Who can tell

if God will turn and repent, and turn away from

his fierce Anger, that we periſh not 2 i. e. Who

can tell but he may turn away from his fierce

Anger, in Caſe we turn from our evil Ways,

and humble ourſelves before him, 2 If we lie.

not reform, and humble ourſelves, the Caſe is

dreadfully plain ; any one can tell that we can

not eſcape; there is not ſo much as a Peradven

ture for it; unavoidable Deſtrućtion will be our

Doom, beyond all Queſtion. But if we repent,

who knows what that may do? Who knows

but God may repent, and turn from the Fiercentſ;

of his Wrath 2 If there be any Hope at all, it

is in this way. This he learned from the Light

of Nature, if not from jonah's Preaching:

C And
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And this ſuggeſts another ſeaſonable Truth,

which, if my Time will allow, I ſhall alſo illu

ſtrate, viz.

That when a Nation is in ſuch a State, that no

Man can certainly determine what will be its

Doom, if there be any poſſible Hope, it is only

in the Pay of general Humiliation, earneſt

Prayer, and public Reformation.

To prevent Miſtakes, I have one Thing more

to obſerve upon the Text ; and that is, that when

God is ſaid to rºpe;it, it only ſignifies, that the

viſible Condućt of divine Providence has ſome

Rºſemblance to the Conduct of Men, when they

repent; and not that he is capable of Repentance

in a proper Senſe, or of that Changeableneſs, im

periect Knowledge, Sorrow and Self-accuſation,

which Repentance among Men implies. When

Men repent that they have made a Thing, they

deſtroy it; and therefore, when God deſtroyed

Man by a Deluge, he is ſaid to repent that he

made him ; and when he depoſed Saul, it is ſaid,

he repented that he had made him King. When

Men do not execute their Threatnings, it is ſup

poſed they repent of them ; and hence, when

God does not inflićt the threatned Evil, he is ſaid

to repent of the Evil; i.e. he ačts as Men do,

when they repent of their Purpoſe; though when

he made the IDenunciation, he well knew the

Event, and detcrimincá not to exccute it, upon

the Repentance of the Offenders. So with re

gard to Nineveh, there was no proper Repentance

in God, but an uniform conſiſtent Purpoſe. He

purpoſed to denounce his Vengeance againſt that

City; and he did ſo: He purpoſed and foreſaw

their Repentance; and it accordingly came to

paſs: He purpoſed to ſpare them upon their Re

pentance;
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pentance; and he did ſo. All this is very con

ſiſtent, and implies no proper Repentance in

God; for in this Senſe, God is not a Man, that

he ſhould repent *; but he iſ of one Mind, and who

can turn him 2 and what his Soul deſireth, even

that he doth +.

I now enter upon the Illuſtration of the firſt

Inference upon the Text, viz.

I. That ſometimes a Nation may be in ſuch a Si

tuation, that no Man can tell what will be their

Doom ; whether the threatmed Vengeance will

fall upon them, or whether they ſhall eſcape.

This, we have ſeen, was the Situation of Ni

neveh, though now lying in deep Repentance, and

not in danger, as far as appears, from any viſible

Cauſe. Thouſands were now mourning, praying

and reforming; and we have no Account of an .

Enemy preparing to invade them. And if Ni

neveh, in this Situation, which ſeems ſo promiſ

ing, was, notwithſtanding, in ſuch Danger, that

no Man could determine what would be their

Doom; alas ! what ſhall we ſay of Virginia, and

the Kingdoms to which we belong, when they

are neither penitent before God, nor ſafe from

the Arms of a powerful and vićtorious Enemy 2

If the Repentance of the Ninevites gave them no

Aſſurance of Eſcape, but only a Peradventure,

Who can tell if God will turn from his fierce An

ger ? certainly our Doom muſt, at beſt, be equal

ly uncertain, when, inſtead of Repentance, Re

formation, and mighty crying to God, we ſee

the Generality impenitent, unreformed, and

prayerleſs ſtill 2 I would not damp you with

unmanly Fears; but I cannot help ſaying, that

our Doom is diſmally uncertain. I know not

* Numb. xxiii. 19. t Job xxiii. 13.

2 what
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v.hat a provoked God intends to do with us and

our Nation. I have my Hopes indeed; but they

are balanced and ſometimes overbalanced, with

fearful and gloomy Apprehenſions.

We are engaged in War with a powerful ex

aſperated Enemy; and Blood is ſtreaming by Sea

and Land. Some deciſive Blow will probably be

ſtruck ere long: But on what Party it will fall,

and what will be the Iſſue of this-Struggle and

Commotion among thc Nations, is an anxious

Uncertainty. And this Uncertainty will appear,

if we conſider the preſent Poſture of Affairs — the

Scripture Prophecies with regard to future Events

— and the national Guilt and Impenitence.

1. The Iſſue of the preſent War will appear

dreadfully uncertain, it we conſider the preſent

l'ºffitre of Affairs.

The Circumſtances of our Nation are in many

reſpects encouraging. Loyalty and Unanimity

have but ſildon be ch ſo univerſal in our Mother

Country; and 1.4 yalty, I dare ſay, but I cannot

add Unanimity, is equally univerſal in the Britiſh

Colonics, on this Continent. Great-Britain is

very powciful by Sea, and, I believe, ſuperior to

any of:e Power in the World. She has alſo ſome
* * - -- - - ! . . . --- “ . . . . . . 22-., ſº - .

powerful Allic: , Îºrticularly Pruſſia, that now

ſeems to hold the Balance of Power in Europe *.

The Britiſh Colonics in America are very popu

lous, and in ione of them, particularly the New

Englaſ..! Provinces, a brave Spirit ſeems to pre

vail. The ſix Nations of the confederate Indians

are generally in our Intereſt; and are of great

Importance in the preſent Diſpute. We alſo

cannot but hope, that ſundry of the Hidian Na

* What an awful Charge is there in this Prince's Circum
ſ:- - - - - s

itances between O&#. 1750, when Mr. Davies preached this

Sermon, and the preſent Time, Oct. 1757

tions
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tions that lie on the Frontiers of our Southern

Colonies, will, at leaſt, maintain a Neutrality;

and ſome of them perhaps, be active for us.

Theſe are encouraging Circumſtances; and ſhould

not be ungratefully overlooked.

But on the other hand, let us caſt into the Ba

lance the ſuperior Advantages of our Enemies,

which may juſtly alarm our Fears. France is

vaſtly ſuperior to us in Land-Forces; and ſhe is

now very powerful by Sea alſo, and daily increaſ

ing her Strength in that Element, the proper

Element of Britain. After all our vain Boaſts of

Britiſh Bravery, it does not appear but the French

are, at leaſt, equal to us in Courage; as they are

confeſſedly ſuperior in the Arts of Policy and

Intrigue, and in unwearied Aćtivity, and a ſteady

and vigorous Proſecution of their Schemes.

They condućt their. Deſigns with Secrecy, Vi

gour and Diſpatch; and are generally beforehand

with us in all their Undertakings. France is alſo

very powerful in her Alliances. The Crown of

France is now in the Houſe of Bourbon ; and the

Branches of that Family are in Poſſeſſion of the

wide extended Spaniſh Monarchy, of Sicily, Na

ples, Parma, &c. And as theſe Branches are uni

ted to France not only by Birth, but Religion,

we cannot but expect, that when they cannot

maintain a Neutrality, they will more naturally

eſpouſe the Intereſt of France, than that of Bri

tain. The Empreſ; Queen, ſo much obliged to

our King, both for the Preſervation of her here

ditary Dominions in the laſt War, and for the

Advancement of her Huſband to be Emperor of

Germany, has moſt ungratefully deſerted the Bri

tiſh Intereſt, and entered into a firm Alliance

with France. This may probably have ſome In

fluence with fundry of the German Princes to

- engage
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cngage on the ſºme Side; which ſome of them,

without ſuch an FXcitement, ſeem already diſ

roſe., to do. The Pope alſo, who ſtill retains a

conſ..!e: ble II:uence it, the European Courts of

the inje Religiºn, will not only be ready to

e; ploy his own Forces againſt the Proteſtants,

t”, “ally ºf , ºf Bºtaº, the Bulwark of the Re

.v., 1:3to:, ºut 3' to "ir up other Powers to

&ngage in the ſati.e. Cºnſe. The Genoeſe, who

nºy be of great Service to France, by their

Shipping, and their rich Bank of St. George, are

already active in ºr Intereſt. Sweden and Den

anark, though Trºjº.ht States, ſeem diſpoſed to

verge to the ſame Side; or at beſt to remain

neuter. The Hºllandºrs, on whoſe Aſſiſtance we

h: Reaſºn to depend, are intimidated by the

fºr nº from fulfiling thcir Engagements to the

Britiſh Crown ; and clandeſtinely aſſiſt our Ene

mics by furniſhing them with Neceſſaries, and

car, yi; ; ºn tº cir Trade in Dutch Bottoms. The

King of Scrººg, that was ſo active an Ally to

us in the laſt War, now lies by, and will not de

clare himſelf. In America, the French, who, a

iew Years ago, were ſo contemptible, and had

not one Man to twenty of the Engliſh, have in a

little time become formidable by their indefati

gable Aëtivity, their ſurprizing Succeſſes, and

eſpecially by their numerous Indian Allies. By

our own Miſmanagement, and by the Artifices

of their jeſuit Miſſionaries, and other Emiſſaries,

they have ſecured to their Intereſt moſt of the

Tribes of the Natives in North-America; and

ſome that were once our Friends, particularly

the Delawarcs and Shawaneeſe : and whether we

can retain the Friendſhip of the Chirokees and

the other South-weſt Indians by the Dint of Pre

ſects, and all the Arts we can uſe, is very doubt

ful;
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*

ful; eſpecially ſince the Chirokees have perfidi

ouſly refuſed to furniſh us with the Number of

Men ſtipulated by Treaty, tho' we have honour

ably complied with our Engagements. Now,

when we take a ſerious View of theſe Things, who

can tell what will be the Iſſue 2 Muſt not our

Minds be anxiouſly ſuſpended between Hope and

Fear 2 If we ſhould ſuppoſe divine Providence

ſhould look on, and remain neuter, and ſuffer

the Arm of Fleſh to fight it out, and the Event

to be determined by the intrinſic Strength of the

contending Parties, and their reſpective Allies,

certainly we have no Reaſon for high Expecta

tions ; but, on the other hand, have no ſmall

JReaſon to fear, and forebode diſmal Things. For

if we balance the intrinſic Forces, the Allies, the

Courage, Condućt, and all the Advantages and

Diſadvantages of the contending Parties, it is but

too likely, the Scale may turn againſt us. We

have the Advantage in fundry Reſpects ; but,

upon the whole, the Advantage ſeems to lie on

the Side of our Enemies.

Further; the rapid Conqueſts of the French, in

ſo ſhort a time, are really ſurpriſing, and may fill

us with diſmal Apprehenſions. We were before

hand with them in our military Preparations, and

in ſeizing many of their Ships; but they have

already made Repriſals in taking the Iſland of

Minorca, and the important Fortreſs of Oſwego.

In ſhort, they have not failed of Succeſs in any

one of their Expeditions, except in the Engage

ment with General johnſton; and that Defeat was

not at all ſurpriſing, if it be conſidered, that our

Men had the Advantage of Cannon and En

trenchments, and were little inferior in Number.

On the other hand, hardly any of our Expedi

tions, however promiſing, have been**
ult
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but the higher our Expectations, the more mor

tifying have been our Diſappointments. Now, if

we prognoſticate the Progreſs and Event of this

War, from its Beginning, certainly we have

Reaſon to forebode diſmal Things.

It is alſo worthy of Notice, that their Succeſſes,

and our Defeats and Diſappointments, have been

equally ſurpriſing and unexpected. Who could

have expečted, that four or five hundred ſculking

Savages, would have defeated General Braddock

with thrice that Number of Men, and with the

Advantage of a fine Artillery Who could have

expećted, that Oſwego, garriſoned with fifteen

hundred Men, furniſhed with Artillery andAm

munition for a brave Defence, and with a Suffi

ciency of Proviſions to hold out a long Siege,

would have been taken by an Army of French

and Indians, not above double in Number; and

that in two or three Days *, and with but little

Trouble; though they had little or no Artillery,

but what they took from Fort-Ontario; which

they had juſt taken from us? If Treachery or

Cowardice was the Cauſe, it is as diſcouraging a

Cauſe as can be aſſigned; for the ſame Cauſe

may be, and produce the ſame fatal Effect, in

other Places: And thus we may periſh by our

own Hands. Who would have thought, that Bri

tain, ſo ſuperior in naval Power, ſhould have been

prevented by a French Fleet, from ſending timely

Succours to Fort St. Philip, which might have

enabled the brave Blakeney to hold out the Siege?

Eſpecially, who would have expcćted, that we

ſhould have ſuſtained this Loſs, not by the ſupe

rior Power of the Enemy, but by the Cowardice

* By later Accounts, it ſeems to have been taken in two

or three Hours; and that the French did not loſe a Man, and
we but four or five.

of
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of an Engliſh Admiral 2 Who could have conjec

tured, that our Expedition laſt Spring againſt the

Shawaneſe, would have come to nothing for want

of Proviſions, and by miſtaking the way to their

Towns : We could not but hope that our Nor

thern Army, which laſt Year conſiſted of near

mine thouſand, and this Year of about fifteen thou

ſand, would have been able to ſtrike ſome deci

five Blow, or at leaſt to have made an Attempt

upon Crown-Point : but alas! we are diſappoint

ed, and nothing is like to be done this Year.

Now theſe are ſtrange Events; they did not at all

ſeem likely from viſible Cauſes, or from the Arm

of Fleſh. And therefore, the Agency of Provi

dence is more evident in them. It ſeems but too

likely, tho' it ſtrikes me with Horror to admit

the Thought, that a provoked God intends to

ſcourge us with the Rod of France, and therefore

gives ſurpriſing Succeſs to her Arms. Who can

tell, but the King of France may have the ſame

Commiſſion given him by that God, whom we

and our Mother-Country have ſo grievouſly of—

fended, as was given to the Aſſyrian Monarch, in

Iſaiah's Time, when God ſpeaks of him as his

Rod, to chaſtiſe his own People, and as acting by

a Commiſſion from him, though he neither knew

nor deſigned it, but only intended to gratify his

own Ambition ? O Aſſyrian, the Rod of mine

Anger, and the Staff in their Hand is mine Indig

mation. I will ſend him againſt an hypocritical Na

tion; and againſt the People of my //rath will I

give him a Charge to take the Spoil, and to take the

Prey, and to tread down like the Mire of the Streets.

Howbeit, he meaneth not ſo , neither doth his Heart

think ſo; but it is in his Heart to deſiroy, and cut

off Nations not a few. But at the ſame time it is

foretold, That when the Lord hath performed his

D whole
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whole Work upon Mount Zion, and on jeruſalem, I

will puniſh the Fruit of the ſtout Heart of the King

of Aſſyria, and the Glory of his high Locks. (Iſa. x.

5, 6, 7, 12.) And if the ſame Commiſſion be

given to the King of France, I doubt not but his

End will be the ſame. When God has finiſhed his.

Work of Correčtion with this Rod, he will break

it, or burn it in the Fire. The like Commiſſion

was given to Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon;

and when he, and his Son, and his Son’s Son, had

ſerved as the Executioners of God's Wrath upon

his People, and the neighbouring Nations, they

and the Babylonian Empire were deſtroyed toge

ther. Thus ſaith the Lord of Hoſts, Becauſe ye have

not heard my Words, behold, I will ſend and take all

the Families of the North, ſaith"the Lord, and Ne

buchadnezzar the King of Babylon my Servant, (my

Servant, to execute this my Work of Correction,

and of Vengeance) and I will bring them againſt

this Land, and dºcinſt the Inhabitants thereof, and

againſt all theſe IVctions round about, and I will ut

terly diffroy them, and make them an Aſtoniſhment,

and an Hiſing, and perpetual Deſolations — But it

ſhall come to paſs, when ſeventy 2ears are accom

pliſhed, the Space of time allotted for his Power,

and the Correction of God's People, that then

will I puniſh the King of Babylon, and that Nation,

faith the Lord, for their Iniquity, and the Land of

the Chaldeans, and will make it perpetual Deſola

tions. (Jer. xxv. 8–12–14.) Thus you ſee it is

no uncommon thing for God, when Tranſgreſ

ſions are come to the full, to raiſe up ſome Power

to perform his Work of Chaſtiſement and Ven

geance, and render it vićtorious and irreſiſtible,

till that Work is done; and then to cruſh it in its

turn. And whether divine Providence is now a

bout to employ the Power of France for this Pur

poſe,
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poſe, is a dreadful Uncertainty. We hope, indeed,

Matters will take a more favourable Turn; but

the preſent Poſture of Affairs, and particu

larly the rapid Conqueſts of that Power which is

now become ſo formidable even in America, give

us reaſon to fear this may be the Event, and that

Matters are now ripening faſt for this terrible

Reſult.

I may add, That we have reaſon to fear from the

Diſpoſition and Condućt of many among our

ſelves. Some, in high Places, have been ſuſpected

of Treachery or Cowardice, or at leaſt of bad

Condućt, particularly in the Mediterranean, and

at Oſwego. A Spirit of Security, Sloth, and

Cowardice, evidently prevails in theſe Southern

Colonies; and nothing great is ſo much as at

tempted, much leſs executed. We have alſo ſo

many black Foreigners among ourſelves, as may

juſtly alarm our Fears; and in South-Carolina,

they are much more numerous than the Country
Militia *. Now if the French ſhould invade our

Frontiers; if the Indians, that are now neuter, or

in the Britiſh Intereſt, ſhould join with them, and

with thoſe Tribes that are already ſo active upon

their Side; and if their united Forces ſhould pour

down upon us, and meet with a welcome Recep

tion and Aſſiſtance from ſo powerful an Enemy

among ourſelves ; I ſay, ſhould this be the Caſe,

I need not tell you what unexampled Scenes of

Blood, Cruelty, and Devaſtation would open in

our Country. This may not be the Event; and

I hope and pray it may not : but it is not ſo im

probable as we could wiſh ; much leſs is it im

* Col. P -- R---ph told me, that the Militia of that Pro

vince does not exceed ſeven thouſand, and that the Negroes

are as numerous there, as in Virginia; which makes the Pro

portion about ſeven to forty-ſeven.

D 2 poſſible.
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poſſible. Who knows but this may ačtually be

thc Conſequence 2

And if the natural Allies of France, together

with the Pºpiſh Princes, ſhould form a Confede

racy againſt our Mother-Country, and attack her

with their united Strength, how terrible would

the Conſequences probably be, both to her and

to us, cſpecially if the 1’roteſtant Powers ſhould

not vigorouſly concur with us againſt them?

This Event alſo may not happen; and I hope

and pray it inay not : but it is not ſo unlikely as

one could wiſh. — But,

2. The Event of the preſent War will appear

diſmally doubtful, if we conſider ſome Scripture

Prophecies, particularly in Daniel and the Reve

lations.

I cannot pretend to enter deeply into this Sub

jećt at preſent; a Subječt that has filled ſo many

Volumes, and employed the Thoughts and Pens

of ſo many great Men. It will be ſufficient to

my preſent Purpoſe to obſerve,

(1.) That the idolatrous perſecuting Power

of Popery, ſeated at Rome, is undoubtedly

meant by the little Horn in Daniel ", that roſe up

out of the Roman Empire, when it was divided

into ten Kingdoms by the barbarous Nations

that broke in upon it: An Horn, which bad a

Mouth ſpeaking great things; which made war

with the Saints, and prevailed againſt them; an

Horn, which ſpeaks great things againſt the moſt

High, and wears out the Saints of the moſt High;

and thinks to change Times and Laws, i.e. to alter

and corrupt the Ordinances of God +. The ſame

idolatrous perſecuting Power is alſo intended in

the Revelations ||, by the Beaſt with ſeven Heads

and ten Horns, that had a Mouth given him ſpeak

1ng

* Dan. vii. 8. t ver, 24, 25. || Rev. xiii.
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ing great thingſ, and Blaſphemies: and he opened

bis Mouth in Blaſphemy againſt God, &c. and it

was given unto him to make war with the Saints,

and to overcome them, and Power was given him

over all Kindreds, and Tongues, and Nations ; and

all that dwell on the Earth ſhall worſhip him,

whoſe Names are not written in the Lamb's Book of

Life. The ſame idolatrous and perſecuting Power

is intended likewiſe by the Woman *.ſitting upon

a ſcarlet-coloured Beaſt, having ſeven Heads, and

ten Horns; full of Names of Blaſphemy, and drunk

with the Blood of the Saints, and with the Blood

of the Martyrs of jeſus. Proteſtant Commenta

tors generally agree in this Application of theſe

Prophecies to the Papal Power; but I cannot

take time to lay before you the full Evidence up

on which they proceed. However, I cannot but

juſt obſerve, that the Angel- Interpreter ex

preſly tells St. john, that this Woman was that

great City, which then reigned over the Kings of

the Earth + ; which undoubtedly means the City

of Rome, that was then the Seat of univerſal

Empire. But,

(2.) The Time of the Reign of this idolatrous

and perſecuting Power is determined in prophetic

Numbers, both in Daniel and the Revelations. In

Daniel, it is ſaid, the Saints ſhall be given into

the Hand of the Horns untill a Time, Times, and

the dividing of Time | . and that he ſhall ſcatter

the Power of the holy People for a Time, Times,

and half a Timef. In the Revelations we are told,

that the Church of Chriſt, repreſented by a Wo

man, ſhall continue in the Wilderneſs, i. e. in a

State of Oppreſſion, and Perſecution, under the

Popiſh Power, for a Time, Times, and half a Times;

that

* Rev. xvii. + ver. xviii. | Dan. vii. 25.

† Dan. xii. 7. § Rev. xii. 14.
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that the cater Court of the Temple, and the boy

City, another Enblem of the true Church of

Chriſt, ſhell be given to the Gentiles, i.e. ſubjected

to a 1°ower no better than : Heathen, and by them

traddº, urder Foot, Forly tºo Montbr; that the

Church ſhould be jed in the Wiiderneſs for twelve

hundred ºld ſixty Days ; and that the two Hºtneſſes,

i. e. the finall Remnant of the Faithful, who ſhall

retain the Purity of the Goſpel, and witneſs againſt

the Corruptions of the Church of Rome, ſhall pro

plºy twelve hundred and ſixty Days in Sackcloth.

Theſe are but different Repreſentations of the

ſame Period: and in order to underſtand them,

you are to obſerve, that in this Calculation, a Day

ſignifies a 1 car; and therefore twelve hundred and

ſixty Days are twelve hundred and ſixty Years. A

Month conſiſts of thirty ſuch Days, i.e. thirty

Years; for the Months among the Ancients were

invariably made up of but thirty Days, as their

Year conſiſted only of three hundred and fixty

Days. . Now forty two Months, multiplied by

thirty, juſt make twelve hundred and ſixty Years.

So Time ſignifies one Year, Times two Years, and

balf a Time, or the dividing of Time, half a Year:

now one Year and two Years making three Years,

and the half Year added to them make three

Years and a half. Theſe three Years and an half

contain thrice three hundred and fixty Years, and

the half of three hundred and ſixty, (viz. one

hundred and eighty) which make exactly twelve

hundred and ſixty Years. So that all theſe Calcu

lations amount to the ſame thing, viz. twelve hun

dred and ſixty Years. This is undoubtedly the Du

ration of the Popiſh Tyranny, and of the Oppreſ

ſion of the Saints, and the Cauſe of Truth. Now

if we could find out when it began, whether when

the

* Rev. xii. 6.
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the Pope uſurped and exerciſed the Subſtance of

eccleſiaſtical Authority as univerſal Biſhop, which

was in the fifth Century; or when he was formally

inveſted with that Authority by the Emperor

Phocas, A. D. 606; or when he was made a ſe

cular Prince, and had a civil Authority added to

his eccleſiaſtical, by Pipin King of France, A. D.

756; I ſay, if we could find out when this Space

of twelve hundred and ſixty Years began, we

could eaſily find out when it will end : and this

would help us to determine what will be the Event

of the preſent War, whether the Oppreſſion of

the Proteſtant Cauſe, or the Downfal of the bloody

Power of Popery, that has undoubtedly held the

World in Ignorance, Idolatry, and Slavery, for

above a thouſand Years. But after all the Searches

I can make, I am not able to form a certain De

termination upon the Point; and Commentators

differ ſo widely among themſelves, that I have

received but little Light from them. I muſt there

fore leave you in that Uncertainty, in which I am

myſelf; and conſequently deſtitute of Light from

theſe Predićtions concerning the Event of the

preſent War. But

(3.) Tho' this Period of twelve hundred and

ſixty Years is to be, all through, a Series of Ty

ranny and Perſecution; and the Cauſe of Truth

and its Advocates, are continually under Oppreſ

ſion ; yet there is a ſhort Space in this Period, I

ſuppoſe, from the Calculation in the Revelations”,

about three ?'ears and a half, in which the Cauſe

of Truth ſhall ſeem entirely ſuppreſſed, and its

Friends utterly extinct; ſo that there will be no

human Probability of their Revival, any more

than of a human Body, that has lain dead three

Days and a half. And upon this, the Popiſh

Powers

* Rev. xi. 9.
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Powers ſhall exult and triumph, as if they had

obtained an entire and laſting Vićtory. This is

probably the Time referred to in Daniel (Chap.

xii. 1.) as a time of Trouble, ſuch as never was

ſince there was a Nation, even to that time. During

the reſt of the twelve hundred and ſixty Days,

the Witneſſes propheſied in Sackcloth, in a State

of Mourning and Perſecution: but in this Period

they are killed; and their dead Bodies lie, unburied

and inſulted, in the Street of the great City, i.e.

in the Roman Territories: and they that dwell upon

the Earth, ſhall rejoice over them, and make merry,

and ſend Gifts one to another *. This is a melan

choly Time indeed for the few Servants of Jeſus

Chriſt. And who can tell, whether it be paſt, or

whether it be future, and the Iſſue of the preſent

War? I could eaſily lay before you the Opinions

of good and great Men on this Point; but they

are ſo various, that they could not bring you to

any certain Concluſion upon it. Some ſuppoſe it

paſt; and that it was cither a little before the Re

formation, when the Albigenſes and Waldenſes,

who had becn Witneſſes for a long time againſt

the Corruptions of Popery, were, in Appearance,

utterly extirpated by a Series of bloody Perſecu

tions, at the Pope's Inſtigation: And if this was

the Period, then the Reſurrečtion of the Witneſ

ſes, and their being caught up into Heaven, muſt

ſignify the Revival of their Cauſe at the Refor

mation, and the raiſing up of Luther, Calvin, and

other Reformers, in the ſame Spirit. Or, as others

ſuppoſe, this melancholy Time was about the

Year 1559, when the Perſecution raged in Eng

land under Queen Mary, and the civil Wars in

France, Germany, and the Low Countries, on ac

count of Religion, ſeemed to threaten the utter

- Extinétion

* Rev. xi. 7–10.
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Extinétion of the Proteſtant Cauſe. Thoſe that

ſuppoſe this Time is paſt, have ſundry Argu

ments, that are at leaſt plauſible, to ſupport their

Opinion; and if I have any Opinion at all, in ſo

doubtful a Matter, I incline to this.

There are others, of no ſmall Judgment in ſuch

Matters, that apprehend this melancholy Period

is yet to come; and they too have their Reaſons,

which I cannot now mention. And if this be the

Caſe, who can tell but the melancholy Time is

now at hand, and that the preſent Commotions in

Europe are working up to it? This is certain, it

will be introduced by War: for we are expreſly

told, that when the two Witneſſes have finiſhed their

Teſtimony, the Beaſt ſhall make //ar againſt them,

and ſhall overcome them and kill them *; and that

juſt before the pouring out of the ſeventh Vial,

which ſhall utterly deſtroy the Popiſh Powers, and

introduce the Kingdom of Chriſt, the Kings of

the Earth, by Popiſh Inſtigation, ſhall gather them

ſelves together to the Battle of the great Day of

God Almighty, in a Place called Armageddon +,

or Megiddo, where good joſiah, the great Re

former of the jewiſh Religion, was ſlain. I ſaw

the Beaſt, ſays St. John, and the Kings of the Earth,

and their Armies, gathered together to make war

againſt him that ſat on the Horſe, i.e. againſt jeſus

Chriſt and his Army || Popery will die hard, and

its laſt Struggles be very violent. It will collect

all its Forces, and make one bold Puſh, to reco

ver its loſt Authority: and this will undoubtedly

be attended with much Slaughter. But whether it

will be vićtorious in the firſt Attack, and at this

Time ſlay the Witneſſes; or whether the Lamb

and his Army will immediately prevail, as he cer

* Rev. xi. 7. F xvi. 13, 14, 16. | xix. 19.

E. tainly
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tainly will at laſt”; this ſeems uncertain. Now

who can tell, but the preſent War is the Com

mencemcut of this grand deciſive Conflićt between

the Lamb and the Beaſt, i.e. between the Pro

tºftani and Popiſh Powers? The Pope firſt receiv

cd his Principality and ſecular Authority from Pi—

pin, one of the Kings of France: and there ſeems

to be ſomcthing congruous in it, that France ſhould

alſo take the Lead, and be, as it were, the General

of his Forces, in this laſt deciſive Conflićt for the

Support of that Authority. This is alſo remark

able, and almoſt peculiar to the preſent War, viz.

that Proteſtants and Papiſts are not blended toge

ther in it by promiſcuous Alliances: but France

and her Allies are all Papiſts; and Britain and her

Allies are all Proteſtants; and conſequently, what

ever Party fall, the Religion of that Party is like

to fall too. If France and her Allies ſhould

prove vićtorious, then we may conclude the Pe

Ariod for ſlaying the Witneſſes is juſt coming. But

if Britain and her Allies ſhould be vićtorious,

then we may conclude that Time is paſt, and that

the Time is juſt come, when it ſhall be proclaim

cd, Babylon is fallen I is fallen But all this is

uncertain, at leaſt to me, ’till the Event make it

plain; and for that we muſt wait with anxious

Suſpence.

But here I cannot help mentioning one thing,

to mitigate your Anxieties; and that is, that

however bloody and deſolating this laſt Conflićt

may be, it will bring about the moſt glorious and

happy Revolution, that ever was in the World.

It will quite change the Face of things, introduce

a new Heaven and a new Earth, wherein Righte

ouſneſs ſhall dwell; and it will new-model the

* See the final Iſſue of this grand deciſive Conflićt de

ſcribed in moſt lively Terms, Rev. xix, from ver. I I, ad fin.

Kingdoms
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Kingdoms of the World, and they ſhall become the

Kingdoms of our Lord and of his Chriſt; and he

ſhall reign for ever*. Then Satan ſhall be bound,

and Chriſt ſhall reign in the Hearts of Men, a thou

ſand Years. How remarkable upon this Head are

the Prophecies of Daniel, above two thouſand

Years ago! I beheld, ſays he, and the little Horn

made war with the Saints, and prevailed againſt

them until the Ancient of Days came, i.e. came to

give Dominion, and Glory, and a Kingdom to

the Son of Man #; and then judgment was given

to the Saints of the moſt High ; and the time came

that the Saints poſſeſſed the Kingdom ||. They ſhall

beº in their Turn, and be finally tri

umphant. All the other Empires and Kingdoms

of the World have been ſubjećt to Revolutions,

paſſed from Hand to Hand, and at length fallen to

pieces: but this, ſays Daniel, is a Kingdom, which

ſhall mever be deſtroyed; a Kingdom that ſhall not be

left to other People; but it ſhall break to pieces and

conſume all the Kingdoms that were before it, and it

fhall ſtand for ever S.–Hail, happy Period! how

long wilt thou delay ? Lord Jeſus, let thy King

dom come! Let it come, tho’ to make Way for

it, many Thrones muſt totter, that are now the

Supports of Antichrift : Let it come, tho' many

Kingdoms ſhould be overturned, and many

Countries ſtream with Blood; tho' we and Mil

lions more ſhould be cruſhed in the grand Revo

lution. See, Brethren, the happy Reſult of all

the Commotions that are, or have been, on this

reſtleſs Globe: See to what a glorious End they

all tend. And who would not willingly live a

while longer in this World of Sin and Sorrow,

and ſhare in the Calamities of War, and all the

* Rev. xi. 1;. + Dan. vii. 21, 22. Ver. 13, 14.

§ Dan. ii 44.

E 2 Plagues
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Plagues reſerved for the latter Times, if he may

but ſee this bleſſed Period 2 But if we ſhould not

be ſo happy as to ſee it with mortal Eyes, ſuch

of us as die in the Lord, ſhall receive the wel

come Intelligence of it in Heaven, and rejoice in

it as much as its proper Subjećts on Earth. —

You will forgive me, if I have dwelt too long up

on this new and curious Subječt. I ſhall now

proceed with more Haſte. Therefore

3. The Event of the preſent War, and the Dcom

of our Country and Nation, will appear dread

fully uncertain, if we conſider our national Guilt

and Inpenitence.

Let Athefts and Epicureans ſay what they pleaſe,

it is an eternal Truth, which all the World will

be made to know at laſt, that jehovah is the Ru

ler of the Univerſe; that the Fate of Kingdoms

is in his iiands; that he is the ſovereign Arbiter

of War, and determines Vićtory as he pleaſes. It

is alſo certain, that Rewards and Puniſhments are

eſſential to his Government, as they are to all

other Governments. In the World to come, he

will reward or puniſh Individuals, according to

their perſonal Works; and in the preſent World

he will reward or puniſh Nations, according to

their national Works — in the preſent World, I

ſay, becauſe it is only in the preſent World they

ſubſiſt in a national Capacity, and are capable of

national Rewards and Puniſhments. Now there

is a Time, when the Tranſgreſſors are come to the

full , , when the Meaſure of a People's Iniquity

is filled up, and they are ripe for Vengeance.

And then the Executioners of divine Vengeance,

the Sword, Famine, peſtilential Diſeaſes, Earth

quakes, and the like, are turned looſe among

them. Then the dread Commiſſion is iſſued out,

Pat

* Dan, viii. 23.
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Put ye in the Sickle, for the Harveſ? is ripe : come,

get ye down ; for the Preſs is full ; the Wats over

flow ; for their Wickedneſs is great ". Then all

the Undertakings of ſuch a People are blaſted;

and even the worſt of the Heathem + ſucceed

againſt them. That Nation is thrown off from

the Hinge, on which Empire turns; and there

fore muſt fall. The Lord of Armies is againſt

them; and by a ſecret, but irreſiſtible Hand,

brings on their Deſtrućtion.

Now, whether that fatal Period be arrived with

reſpect to us and our Nation, I will not deter

mine; nor indeed am I capable. But I am ſure,

it is not evident, that it is not come. I am ſure

our Land is full of Sin againſt the Holy One of

Iſrael. On this Subjećt I have often enlarged ;

and now, I am afraid, it is a trite diſregarded

Tale. The Sins of our Land lie heavy upon it:

the Sins of all Ranks and Denominations; the

Sins of paſt and preſent Generations; Sins againſt

the Law, and againſt the Goſpel ; Sins againſt

Mercies, and againſt Judgments; Sins in Heart,

in Language, in Pračtice ; Sins of all Kinds and

Degrees, and againſt all Sorts of Obligations:

Oh! what a huge Heap, what an intolerable Bur

den, do all theſe Sins make! The Sins of many

Millions on both fides the Atlantic 1 Our Body

politick is a huge Maſs of Corruption; the whole

Head is ſick; and the whole Heart faint: from the

Sole of the Foot unto the Head there is no Soundneſs

in it, but all is full of Wounds and Bruiſes, and

putrifying Sores ||. And does not this leave our

Doom in a dreadful Suſpence 2 Who can tell

what will be the Fate of ſo guilty a People 2 Can

we indulge high Hopes, with ſuch a Load of

Guilt upon us? Sin lies like a dead Weight upon

Out:

* Joel iii, 13. t Ezek. vii. 24. || Iſa, i. 6.
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our Counſels, our Deſigns, and Expeditions; and

cruſhes them all. What tho’ our Enemies be as

wicked as ourſelves, with only this Exception,

that they have not our Advantages, and therefore

cannot ſin with our Aggravations P But what if

they were in all Reſpects as bad? It has been no

unuſual thing for God to cmploy one guilty Na

tion to execute his Vengeance upon another; and

when that Drudgery is done, (which, by the by,

is more properly devolved upon a hated Nation,

than upon his People; he has more beneficent and

agreeable Work for them) I ſay, when that Drud

gery is done, he executes the Executioner: juſt

as one among a Number of Criminals, may be

appointed to execute the reſt; and then he is exe

cuted himſelf by ſome other Hand. Thus God

employed the Aſſyrians and Babylonians to puniſh

his People, the jews ; and when they had, tho’

undeſignedly, done him that Service, he puniſhes

them in a yet ſeverer manner. And thus he

threatens the Jews by Ezekieſ, that he would

bring the worſt of the Heathem againſt them: they

were good enough to be Executioners. So he em

ploys Devils, the worſt of Beings, to execute

his Vengeance upon Sinners in Hell. And ſo in

human Governments, the Refuſe of Mankind

are appointed Hangmen.

But tho’ our Land be ſo full of Sin, yet there

would be ſome ground to hope, could we ſee any

Appearances of a general Repentance and Refor

mation. But alas! where ſhall we find it * I have

becn not altogether a heedleſs Obſerver of the Ef

fe&ts of the correčtive and vindićtive Providences

of God, towards our Land, the Sword, a threat

ned Famine, and a deadly raging Diſtemper *.

* At this time, a Flux raged in the Congregation, and

elſewhere, which baffled all the Power of Medicine, and

ſwept off ſome whole Families almoſt entirely. B

Ult
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But I have been really ſhocked to obſerve the

Iſſue. I am afraid, that even the People of God

are not ſo effectually rouzed by theſe Warnings,

as they ſhould be. One would think, they would

be all Life and Vigour, at ſuch a Time as this:

but alas! I am afraid, it is otherwiſe. I am eſ.

pecially afraid, that impenitent Sinners, inſtead

of being melted into Repentance, are hardening

more and more, like Clay in the Sun. Alas! I

ſee and hear no more of ſerious Concern about

eternal things among us, than if we lived in a

healthy Neighbourhood, and a peaceful unmo

leſted Country. I am afraid the Caſe of ſome

bears a diſmal Reſemblance to that deſcribed,

Rev. xv. 19, 11. They gnawed their Tongues for

Pain, and blaſphemed the God of Heaven, becauſe

of their Pains and their Sores, and repented not of

their Deeds ; no, they are ſullenly obſtinate in

Wickedneſs ſtill.

Brethren, what are we doing? Are we aſleep

at ſuch a time as this, when the Judgments of

Heaven are around us, and the Fate of our Coun

try is ſo terribly doubtful? For God's Sake, for

our Soul’s Sake, for our Country’s Sake, let us

rouze ourſelves from our Security; let us humble

ourſelves before God, and cry mightily to him ;

and who can tell but he may turn away from his

fierce Anger ? — Which leads me to the ſecond

Inference from my Text, viz.

II. That when a Nation is in ſuch a doubtful

Situation, that no Man can know its Doom, if

there be any Hope, it is only in the Way of Re

pentance, Réformation, and earneſt Prayer.

This appears the only Way of Hope on two

Accounts.

1. Na
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1. National Sin has a direà Tendency, in its own

Nature, to weaken and deſtroy a Nation. It is

the deadly Diſeaſe of a Body politic, which will

deſtroy it, without the Hand of an Executioner.

It ſpreads Corruption, Injuſtice, Treachery, Diſ.

cord, Confuſion, Cowardice, through a Nation;

and it deſtroys Public Spirit, the Love of our

Country, Unanimity, Courage, and all the ſocial

and heroic Virtues, which naturally tend to

ſtrengthen, defend, and advance a People. Now

Repentance, Reformation, and Prayer, is the

proper Cure for this Diſeaſe; it purges out theſe

internal Principles of Death; and implants and

cheriſhes the oppoſite Principles of Virtue and

Life. But this is not all; for -

2. Repentance, Reformation and Prayer, is

the only Way to turn away the Diſpleaſure of

God, and obtain his Favour and Prote:#ion. Sin

brings upon a People the Curſe of a provoked

God; and under this they fade and wither away,

like a blaſted Flower, or a Tree ſtruck with

Lightning from Heaven. But if it be poſſible

to remove it, and obtain the divine Favour, it is

only by deep Humiliation before him, by a tho

rough Reformation from thoſe Sins that provoke

him, and by earneſt Crics for Mercy. The Light

of Nature taught the Men of Nineveh, that this

was the only Way of Hope: and Revelation aſ

ſures us of the ſame thing. It is only to the Pe

nitent that the Promiſes of Deliverance are made;

and without Repentance, we have no poſſible

Claim to them. Deliverances are generally An

ſwers to Prayer; and therefore without earneſt

Prayer, we cannot expect them. National

Judgments are inflićted for national Sins; and

therefore Reformation from national Sins, is the

only hopeful Way to eſcape them.

Therefore,
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Therefore, my Brethren, let us betake our

ſelves to this only Method of Hope. Let us

deeply humble ourſelves before God; let us cry

mightily to him; and let us turn every one from

our evil Ways: and then, who can tell but God

will turn and repent, and turn away from his fierce

Anger, that we periſh not 2

But in all my Exhortations of this kind, I

muſt remember, that Repentance and Reforma

tion is the Duty of fallen Creatures; of Crea

tures ſo depraved and feeble, that they are not

able, of themſelves, ſo much as to apply the

Remedy. If you attempt this Work with the

Pride of imaginary Self-ſufficiency, you may

be ſure Diſappointment will be the Conſ:

quence. Therefore remember, that it is the

holy Spirit of God alone, that is the Author

of a thorough Repentance, and effectual Re

formation. It is He alone, that can effectually

convince the World of Sin. If He be abſent,

Legiſlators may make Laws againſt Vice, Phi

loſophers may reaſon, Miniſters may preach,

nay, Conſcience may remonſtrate, the divine

Law may preſcribe and threaten, the Goſpel

may invite and allure; but all will be in vain:

all will not produce one true Penitent. The

ſtrongeſt Arguments, the moſt melting Intrea

ties, the moſt alarming Denunciations, from

God and Man, enforced by the higheſt Au

thority, for by the moſt compaſſionate Tears,

all will have no Effect; all will not effeótually

reclaim one Sinner, nor gain one ſincere Pro

ſelyte to Righteouſneſs. Paul, Apollos, and Ce

phas, with all their Apoſtolical Abilities, can

do nothing to purpoſe, without the Holy Spi

rit. Paul may plant, and Apollos water; #
F Go
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God clone can give the Increaſe. So them, neither

is he that planteth any thing, nor be that wa

tereth ; they are both nothing together: but

God, who giveth the Increaſe *, is all in all.

’ſ ill the Spirit be poured fortb from on high,

ſays Iſaiah, Briars and Thorns ſhall come up

upon the Land of my People, i. e. their Country

ſhall be laid waſte, and be made a mere Wil

derneſs of Briars and Thorns, by the Ravages

of War: or the People themſelves ſhall be like

Briars and Thorns, fruitleſs, noxious, and trou

bleſome. In this Language the Prophet Micah

deſcribes the ſame People: The beſt of them

is as a Briar ; the moſt upright is ſharper than

a Thorn-Hodge. (Mitch vii. 4.) Such ſhall

they continue, U N T 1 L the Spirit be poured

uſ on thcºn frºm on high. But when that happy .

Time comes, then the IWilder neſ, ſhall be a fruit

ful Field: then judgment ſhal/ dwill in the Wil

derneſs, and Righteouſneſs ſhall remain in the

fruitful Field. This Effuſion of the Spirit ſhall

put an cºd to the Deſolations of War, and

cſtabliſh them in the Poſſeſſion of laſting and

extenſive Peace : For, as it is there added, the

JWork of Righteouſneſs ſhall be Peace, and the

native Effect of Righteouſneſ ſhall be Quietneſs

and Aſurance for ever ; and my People ſhall dwell

in a peaceable Habitation, and in ſure Dwel

lings, and in quiet Rºſling-places. (Iſa. xxxii.

13—18.) You ſee, my Brethren, of how

much Importance and Ncceſſity the Spirit is,

to produce a Reformation, and that bleſſed

Peace and Security, both perſonal and national,

both within and without, which is the Effect

of it.

And

* I Cor. iii. 7.
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And how are we to expect his ſacred In

fluences Or in what way may we hope to

attain them The Anſwer is, P R A y F o R.

T H E M ; Pray frequently, pray fervently,

Lord, thy Spirit ! O give thy Spirit ! That is

the Bleſſing I want; the Bleſſing which Fami

lies, and Nations, and the whole human Race

want. Pray in your Retirements ; pray in

your Families; pray in Societies appointed for

that purpoſe ; pray in warm Ejaculations, pray

without ceaſing, for this grand fundamental

Bleſfing. Hear what Encouragement Chriſt

has given to Prayer, in this Particular. Aſk,

and it ſhall be given you : ſeek, and ye ſhall find:

knock, and it ſhall be opened unto you. — If ye,

being evil, know how to give good Gifts unto

your Children, how much more ſhall your hea

venly Father give his Holy Spirit to them that

aſk him * * Endeavour to repent in this humble

ſelf-diffident manner; and you may hope it will

at leaſt avail to your eternal Salvation ; and who

knows but it may avail alſo to turn away the

fierce Anger of God from your Country and

Nation ?

P O S T S C R I P T.

March 17, 1757.

What was ſaid, p. 15, that “ the Chirokees

“ have perfidiouſly refuſed to furniſh us with

“ the Number of Men”, (viz. four hundred at

leaſt

* Luke xi. 9---13.
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leaſt) “ ſtipulated by Treaty,” ſtill continues

true: though two little Parties of them, the

one of about fifteen Men, and the other of

about eight or nine, have lately come to our

Aſſiſtance, and ſeem zealous in the Britiſh In

tereſt.

When the foregoing Sermon was preached;

the News of the Empreſs of Ruſſia's acceding

to the Alliance between the Courts of Verſailles

and , i.ºnna, had not reached Virginia. And

therefore it is aſſerted, p. 26, that “France, and

“ her Allies are all *:::: The Ruſſians 'in

decd belong to the Greek Church: but that

Church is infected with ſo many of the Corrup

tions of 1'cpcry, that ſhe much more nearly re

ſembles a Popiſh Church than a Proteſtant. And

therefore there is but little Reaſon to retračt or

ſoften that Aſſertion, even ſince this unhappy

Alliance.

F I N I S.
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